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Special Points of
Interest:
 Congratulations to our 2018
SDSWMA Hall of Fame Inductees:
- Bill Huebner
- Terry Keller
- Dave Templeton




MOLO Certification Course—
April 2-5, 2019, Ramkota Hotel, Aberdeen

2018 Annual Conference & Trade Show
The 2018 Annual Conference and Trade Show was held at the Ramkota Hotel & Convention Center in Pierre, SD on September 12-14,
2018. A big THANK YOU for everyone that participated in this
year’s conference to make it a huge success! Because of YOU, and to
Bill Huebner for not “understanding” how an auction works and upbid himself, $2,827.06 was raised for the Scholarship Program! Also,
a big THANK YOU to our speakers for the informative presentations! If you are interested in any of the presentations from the conference, please email us at sdsolidwaste@yahoo.com.
A special THANK YOU to our conference sponsors:

2019 Joint Annual Conference
and Trade Show will be held
on Sept 10-12, 2019 at the
Radisson Hotel, Bismarck,
ND
Congratulations to the
SDSWMA 2018
Scholarship
Winners:
Thomas Trautman
Sophomore SDSM&T, $2,500
Tyler Kleinsasser
Senior SDSM&T, $2,500
Miranda Lakness
Freshman, SDSU, $1,500
Kulatheepan Thanablasingam
Master’s Student USD, $1,500

2018 SDSWMA Career Achievement Award Winner
Vonni Kallemeyn
“I am humbled and very honored to be the recipient of this award. I was
totally taken by surprise. Thank you and thanks to everyone who made
this happen. My staff is awesome and they make me look good. I am so
happy to receive this award. Thank you, thank you, thank you to all.” Vonni
Also, on November 7, Vonni announced her retirement from the DENR.
Her last day will be December 7th. Thank you for your hard work and
dedication to solid waste industry in South Dakota! We wish you nothing but the best in this next journey! She’s
not one to make a big fuss, so there will not
be a formal retirement party, but please
email her or send her cards and well wishes!
Vonni Kallemeyn
SD DENR
523 E. Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501
Phone: (605) 773-3153
Email: Vonni.Kallemeyn@state.sd.us
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WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
We want your feedback on how we are doing for YOU!
Please take 2 minutes to fill out this survey to help us
in planning future conferences, workshops, and other
training courses.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FS2GLKZ
Ways to Celebrate America Recycles Day
November 15, 2018
https://www.waste360.com/recycling/12-ways-celebrate-america-recycles-day
On America Recycles Day, which is backed by Keep America Beautiful, nonprofits, communities, companies and
individuals come together to educate people about the importance of recycling and recycling right. While the celebration kicks off today, November 15, various America Recycles Day-themed events take place in the coming
days. A few of these events are listed below:


NWRA Women’s Council Coloring Book—In celebration of America Recycles Day, the National Waste &
Recycling Association (NWRA) Women’s Council has created a free, downloadable coloring book entitled
“Where Does My Garbage Go?” in both Spanish and English.



SWANA’s Recycling Video—In an effort to raise awareness about contamination and to encourage people
to recycle right, the Solid Waste Association of North America (SWANA) has created an educational, short
video that addresses common items that shouldn’t be placed in curbside recycling bins, such as plastic bags,
hoses and batteries.



Amazon, ERI’s E-waste Collection Event—Amazon is teaming with e-waste recycler ERI to host an electronics collection event on November 15. Held in Redmond, Wash., the event encourages local residents to
drop off personal e-waste items like cell phones, computers and televisions.



Light The Way 5K—Keep Sevier (Tenn.) Beautiful (KSB) is hosting one of its biggest fundraisers, Light
The Way 5K, on November 16 at Dollywood, a theme park jointly owned by entertainer Dolly Parton and
Herschend Family Entertainment. During the event, KSB’s Teen Advisory Board will hand out candy canes
with recycling messages and facts to participants.



Philadelphia International Airport’s America Recycles Day Celebration—On America Recycles
Day, the Division of Aviation, along with representatives from the Streets Department, Philadelphia Recycling, Revolution Recovery, the Clean Air Council, Philadelphia Marketplace, Philadelphia Water and others, will offer a variety of informative and fun exhibits and activities. Some activities include recycling trivia, recycling toss games and a puppet-building demonstration with Spiral Q Puppet Theater.



Nimitz/STEM 3rd Annual Community Fall Festival—Held on November 15 in San Antonio, Texas, the
Nimitz/STEM 3rd Annual Community Fall Festival will feature games, food, face painting, crafts and more.
The festival will also include a recycling collection station for festival goers to drop off plastic, aluminum,
metals, computers, electronic equipment and batteries.



Recycle Santa Fe Art Festival—The Recycle Santa Fe Art Festival, held November 30-December 2 at the
Santa Fe Community Convention Center in New Mexico, brings together artists from around the country
who turn unwanted materials into artistic masterpieces. The festival features the Trash Fashion and Costume Contest as well as an art market, student exhibits, make-and-take art activities and more.
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ADVERTISE IN “MATERIAL MATTERS”!
“Material Matters News Flash” is published quarterly and posted on our website! If you are interested
in advertising in our news flash, please email a copy of your ad or business card to
sdsolidwaste@yahoo.com then submit your payment to:
SDSWMA Newsletter, P.O. Box 89802, Sioux Falls, SD 57109

Advertising Rates
Business Card (2 x 3.5): $110/Year
1/4 Page (as shown below): $220/year
1/2 Page: $450/year
Top annual conference sponsorships also include a 1/4 page advertisement in the news
flash!
If you have any questions, please email Melissa at sdsolidwaste@yahoo.com or call (605) 216-3256.

UPCOMING SDSWMA EVENTS
Please mark your calendars for the following upcoming
classes and conferences!


Spring 2019—MOLO Certification Course
SDSWMA will host a MOLO certification class for all
new and current landfill operators, managers, and staff.
This class is tentatively scheduled for April 2-5, 2019 at
the Ramkota Hotel, Aberdeen, SD. Stay tuned to your
email and the SDSWMA website for more details!


Fall 2019—ND/SD Joint Conference & Trade
Show
The SDSWMA and NDSWRA will co-host a joint annual conference on September 10-12, 2019! This will be
the 4th Joint Conference between the organizations.
This Joint Conference will be held at the Radisson Hotel
in Bismarck. Stay tuned to your email and the SDSWMA
website for upcoming details!


Spring 2020—Spring Operator’s Workshop—
AmericInn Lodge & Convention Center, Chamberlain, SD—April 7-8, 2020.



Fall 2020—SDSWMA Annual Conference &
Trade Show—Days Inn Convention Center,
Brookings, SD—September 22-24, 2020.
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Recycling Mystery: Garden Hoses
November 7, 2018
https://earth911.com/home/garden/recycling-mystery-garden-hoses/
As winter approaches, it’s time for many homeowners to put away the garden hose to protect it from winter
weather. But if you’re noticing holes or leaks, you might be wondering, “What do I do with the old hose?”
Unfortunately, the options for recycling are basically non-existent, because of both the hose material and its
shape. Most hoses are made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or polyurethane (PU), also known as #3 and #7 plastics
for those familiar with the plastic resin ID codes. These are two of the most difficult plastic resins to recycle.
If you purchased a more expensive hose, it’s likely made of synthetic rubber, the material used to make tires and
machinery belts. While there’s a great market (and demand) for tire recycling, most of the options for consumers
to recycle them would be retail stores and household hazardous waste (HHW) programs, which would be unlikely to accept your hose.
Landfill Alternatives
So, without a realistic recycling option, your next best hope is to keep your hose out of a landfill. Here are a few
suggestions:
 Conduct some DIY hose repair to fix any leaks.
 Donate it to a second-hand store like Goodwill, which can make minor repairs and resell the hose (call first
to verify acceptance).
 Turn your hose into a holiday decoration.
 Using a utility knife, cut off the ends of the hose, which are typically made of metal, like brass; you can then
recycle these metal pieces at a scrap metal recycling facility.
Other Hose Considerations
With limited eco-friendly disposal options, extending the life of your hose is extra important. The first thing to
consider is paying a little extra for a rubber hose when buying a new one. Rubber hoses are often made of recycled material, so even though you might have a tough time recycling, at least the hose had a previous life.
Rubber hoses are also more resistant to kinks and holes, and hoses made of PVC have been found to contain
lead and phthalates (think twice before letting kids drink from the hose). Just like artificial Christmas trees
made of PVC, taking the less expensive option may expose your house to lead.
If you live in an area subject to harsh winters, bring your hose inside before snowfall to preserve its life. Since
water stays in the hose once you turn off the faucet, keeping it attached during the winter could also increase
the chances of frozen pipes.

Collins Dictionary Names Single-use 2018 Word of the Year
November 8, 2018
https://www.waste360.com/business/collins-dictionary-names-single-use-2018-word-year
Collins Dictionary has chosen “single-use” as its 2018 word of the year. And it’s not really a
surprise considering more and more companies and groups have made—and continue to
make—commitments to ban single-use plastic straws and other products that end up
in oceans and landfills.
The dictionary defines single-use as “made to be used once only”, calling it “a term that
describes items whose unchecked proliferation are blamed for damaging the environment
and affecting the food chain”. It follows 2017’s word of the year, “fake news”, and 2016’s
selection, Brexit.
Single-use refers to products, most commonly made from plastic, that are manufactured to be used one time and
then thrown away. Think plastic straws, plastic baggies, cutlery, packaging and those pesky plastic shopping
bags that cause headaches at materials recovery facilities (MRFs) and contaminate the recycling stream.
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Smash, Don’t Trash, Your Leftover Halloween Pumpkins
October 30, 2018
https://www.waste360.com/composting/smash-don-t-trash-your-leftover-halloween-pumpkins

“Don’t trash it, smash it.” It’s the motto of a one-day, annual Pumpkin Smash event that Glen Ellyn, Ill.-based
SCARCE (School & Community Assistance for Recycling and Composting Education) has been putting on for
five years now.
This year’s event will be held on November 3 at various locations across the state, where people can bring their
leftover Halloween pumpkins to be collected, catapulted, smashed or used for games before they are composted.
SCARCE, with the help of the Illinois Environmental Council (IEC), started the event five years ago as a pilot
program.
However, when it came time for the Pumpkin Smash event to take off in the state, a formal law for one-day collection events needed to be implemented. So, SCARCE and IEC worked together to write a law to allow for special events to divert organics and other types of food waste from landfill.
“We were trying to come up with a fun way for people to learn about contaminants and food scrap composting,
and it seemed like Halloween and pumpkins would be a great way to get kids and families involved,” says Kay
McKeen, SCARCE founder and executive director.
Illinois is one of the largest producers of pumpkins in the country—the state grows about half a billion pounds
of pumpkins every year, notes McKeen. Over the past few years, more than 163 tons of Halloween pumpkins
have been cumulatively collected during the Pumpkin Smash.
McKeen says that the event also puts a heavy emphasis on public education. SCARCE staff and volunteers
school participants on contamination and stress the importance of removing candles, plastics or any stickers
from the pumpkins before they are collected, smashed and composted.
SCARCE also informs the public that pumpkins comprise around 90 percent water, which makes them extremely heavy. And pumpkins that end up in a landfill become leachate at the bottom and emit methane gas
near the top.
“In our area, every one of the composting facilities is closer than a landfill, and as more and more states have
fewer landfills, it’s a longer drive,” explains McKeen. “So, it’s more fossil fuel, more diesel fuel, more fumes and
more wear and tear on our roads. We thought we could reduce leachate, reduce methane gas and reduce the
distance we were traveling with the pumpkins and that heavy weight. We are also looking at our carbon footprint and looking at ways to keep our water cleaner.”
“Pumpkins are listed as one of the top 50 foods in the world for antioxidants,” she adds. “So, if we’re putting
them back in the ground, they are making soil healthy and we don’t need as many fertilizers. We know that
pests don’t thrive in healthy soil, so we’re just looking at the whole aspect and trying to figure out a way to
make learning about food scrap composting fun.”
Some of these events are run by cities, park districts and schools.
One year, a local Cub Scout group wrote notes and disseminated
the information to neighbors. Those Scouts ended up collecting
300 pumpkins for the Pumpkin Smash. One neighboring town
does a pumpkin roll, where participants start at the top of a hill
and compete by rolling their pumpkins down the hill. Some high
schools have come up with catapults to launch their pumpkins
into collection bins. And one middle school in Plainfield, Ill., came
up with tic-tac-toe games for the smaller orange and white pumpkins. While others have created games in which they bowl their
pumpkins into collection bins.
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BLS Publishes 2017 Employer-reported Workplace Injuries and Illnesses Report
November 9, 2018
https://www.waste360.com/safety/bls-publishes-2017-employer-reported-workplace-injuries-and-illnessesreport
The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) published its "2017 Employer-reported Workplace Injuries and Illnesses" report, which shows improvements in safety within the solid waste collection industry consistent with the national trend. There were approximately 2.8 million nonfatal workplace injuries and illnesses reported by private industry employers in 2017, which occurred at a rate of 2.8 cases per 100 full-time
equivalent (FTE) workers. This represents an improvement of 0.1 injuries per 100 FTE workers from 2016.
The waste and recycling industry as a whole had a steady rate of 5.0, while solid waste collections dropped
0.1, similar to the national data. The materials recovery facility (MRF) rate increased from 6.0 to 9.8.
“SWANA is concerned by the 60 percent increase in reported injuries and illnesses at MRFs during 2017,
which was a year when recycling operations were buffeted by China’s waste import restrictions,” said Solid
Waste Association of North America (SWANA) Executive Director and CEO David Biderman. “We are also
concerned that the incident rate increased at landfills to the highest level in four years. Combined with the
very high level of worker fatalities that have occurred this year, it is clear that there is much more work to be
done to improve the industry’s safety performance.”
BLS data for the waste and recycling sector show:


NAICS code 562, Waste Collection, held steady at a rate of 5.0.



NAICS code 662111, Solid Waste Collection, declined from 5.2 to 5.1, similar to the national rate.



NAICS code 56292, MRFs, rose from 6.0 to 9.8.

“BLS’ release of industry injury and illness data illuminates the progress being made to improve safety performance nationwide, but shows we still have work to do,” said National Waste & Recycling Association
(NWRA) President and CEO Darrell Smith. “Since our Board of Trustees designated safety as a strategic initiative, NWRA has worked to provide its members with tools and outreach efforts as well as collecting our
own data from members to monitor trends in safety.”
NWRA is committed to working with its members to make sure every one of its workers comes home safely
each day. At the urging of NWRA Chapters, 22 states have passed Slow Down to Get Around laws that help
to protect drivers and helpers when collecting refuse. NWRA urges the other 28 states and the District of Columbia to pass similar Slow Down to Get Around laws to protect not only waste collection workers but also
tow truck drivers and other workers who work under amber lights. Additionally, NWRA is beginning to work
with truck and MRF technology partners to understand opportunities to further safeguard employees. One
such example of this is the transition to automated side-load trucks to serve communities. This not only keeps
the employees in the cab and saves lives (rather than being exposed to traffic), but it also reduces injuries and
improves recruiting and retention.
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2018-2019 SDSWMA Governing Board
OFFICERS
Dennis McAlpine, President
Houston Engineering
6901 E. Fish Lake Road, Suite 140
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Phone: (763) 493-6660
Fax: (763) 493-5572
Email: dmcalpine@houstoneng.com

Mike Erickson, Secretary/Treasurer
Dependable Sanitation
PO Box 378
Aberdeen, SD 57402
Phone: (605) 225-9316
Fax: (605) 225-1619
Email: michaeldsi@nrctv.com

Dale Fortin—President Elect
City of Huron
PO Box 1369
Huron, SD 57350
Phone: (605) 353-8542
Fax: (605) 353-8544
Email: dfortin@huronsd.com

Val Keller, Past-President
City of Pierre
PO Box 1253
Pierre, SD 57501-1253
Phone: (605) 773-7434
Fax: (605) 773-7436
Email: valerie.keller@ci.pierre.sd.us

Dustin Hansen—Vice President
City of Sioux Falls
224 W. 9th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57117
Phone: (605) 367-8166
Email: dhansen@siouxfalls.org

OFFICE LOCATION
Mailing Address:

Shipping Address:

Melissa Fahy, Executive Director
SDSWMA
PO Box 89802
Sioux Falls, SD 57109
Email: sdsolidwaste@yahoo.com
Phone: (605) 216-3256

SDSWMA
5409 W. Darcie Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57106
Phone: (605) 216-3256
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BOARD of DIRECTORS
Jeff Barber
Rapid City Landfill
300 6th Street
Rapid City, SD 57701
Phone: (605) 355-3496
Fax: (605) 355-3092
Email: jeff.barber@rcgov.org
Term: 2018-2021

Luke Rodig
Burns & McDonnell
5809 S. Remington Place, Suite 400
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
Phone: (605) 271-5458
Fax: (605) 940-3569
Email: larodig@burnsmcd.com
Term: 2017-2019

Andy Bruels
SD DENR - Water & Waste Funding Program
Joe Foss Building, 523 E. Capitol St.
Pierre, SD 57501
Phone: (605) 773-4216
Fax: (605) 773-4068
Email: Andrew.Bruels@state.sd.us
Term: 2018-2021

Tim Taggert
City of Vermillion
25 Center St
Vermillion, SD 57069
Phone: (605) 677-7076
Fax: (605) 677-5461
Email: timt@cityofvermillion.com
Term: 2016-2019

Lucas Hoover
Helms & Associates
PO Box 111
Aberdeen, SD 57402-0111
Phone: (605) 225-1212
Fax: (605) 225-3189
Email: lucash@helmsengineering.com
Term: 2017-2020

Garrett Williams
HDR
8404 Indian Hills Drive
Omaha, NE 68114-4098
Phone: (402) 399-1210
Email: garrett.williams@hdrinc.com
Term: 2017-2020

Jay Johnson
City of Sturgis
1057 Dudley
Sturgis, SD 57785-1201
Phone: (605) 347-3916
Fax: (605) 347-3516
Email: jjohnson@sturgisgov.com
Term: 2018-2021

Jason Hinds
FMG Engineering
3700 Sturgis Road
Rapid City, SD 57702
Phone: (605) 324-4105
Fax: (605) 342-4222
Email: jhinds@fmgengineering.com
Term: 2018-2019

Todd Langland
Brookings Landfill
PO Box 270
Brookings, SD 57006-0270
Phone: (605) 693-3667
Fax: (605) 693-3653
Email: tlangland@cityofbrookings.org
Term: 2017-2020

